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            The Utah State News Service publishes news content produced by students and curated by faculty of the Department of Journalism and Communication at Utah State University. The service, which was first launched as the Hard News Café in 1998, is one of the oldest continuously operated internet news organizations in the Mountain West.
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                                 January 19, 2023

                                 McKenna’s double-double earns Green Canyon 1st Region win against Mountain Crest

                              
                              Having only made one of her first six shot attempts, Green Canyon forward Maren McKenna quickly turned her game around into a 17-point, 15-rebound, and 8-assist night. 

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 January 20, 2022

                                 As lawmakers convene, Utahns rally to save the Great Salt Lake

                              
                              Hoping to encourage lawmakers to address a potential ecological disaster before it’s too late, more than 400 people joined a virtual rally Saturday afternoon to speak about the shrinking Great Salt Lake.

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 December 6, 2021

                                 Alienated by their church's treatment of LGBTQ members, these believers found belonging in a different Mormon sect

                              
                              In the wake of high-profile incidents in which the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has worked against the rights of gay Americans and denied blessings to gay believers, The Community of Christ has seen an influx of 'Latter-day Seekers.'

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 November 16, 2021

                                  Meditation and prayer space opens on Utah’s State’s Logan campus

                              
                              A new room at Utah State University’s Taggart Student Center will offer those on campus a private space for meditation and prayer.

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 November 16, 2021

                                 Husband and wife chefs will bring street tacos to Utah State's Logan campus

                              
                              Street tacos will feature prominently on the menu at a reimagined Luke’s Family Café, which is set to reopen at Utah State University’s Logan campus in the coming weeks.

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 November 9, 2021

                                 Housing experts: Basement rentals may not help housing crisis

                              
                              Residents of Logan are now able to rent out their basements under a new law intended to help alleviate Utah’s shortage of affordable housing — but local housing specialists are not confident the law will have much, if any, effect on the people it seeks to...

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 October 19, 2021

                                 Organizers hoping to build community through new TED-style event

                              
                              A group of students at Utah State University are hoping a new TED Talk-styled event will offer students and the community a weekly chance to share inspirational ideas, stories and musical numbers.

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 October 18, 2021

                                 Record number of students attend Utah State University Sheep Days

                              
                              A group of students seeking a new perspective on ranching helped create a record turnout for Utah State University’s annual Sheep Days trip to Evanston, Wyoming, on Oct. 2. 

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 October 12, 2021

                                 Bigfoot sightings spike in Northern Utah during pandemic

                              
                              For years, Cache Valley believers of Bigfoot have felt alone in their experiences. But the COVID-19 pandemic — and a Facebook group — has brought together these people with unusual encounters.

                           

                        
                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 October 1, 2021

                                 Festival attendance may indicate growing LGBTQ+ acceptance in Logan

                              
                              Logan Pride vendors and attendees are hoping an apparent increase in attendance at this year’s festival is indicative of an improved culture of inclusion in Cache Valley.
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                           Disclaimer
                        

                        
                           Scholarship providers to the department may republish Utah State News Service articles at any time without cost. Media entities that do not donate to the department's scholarship fund may also freely republish Utah State News Service articles but are asked to refrain from doing so until 72 hours after initial publication. If used in whole or part, the authorship of the student reporter should be noted in a byline or tagline.

Be sure to select CHASS Journalism & Communicaton from the designation dropdown box on the USU Giving website (linked below).
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                           Contact Information
                        

                        
                           For more information or to hire a USNS student writer or photographer contact:

matthew.laplante@usu.edu

To hire a Utah State News Service broadcast student reporter or videographer contact:

brian.champagne@usu.edu
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		Scholarship providers to the Utah State University Department of Journalism and Communication may republish Utah State News Service articles at any time without cost. Media entities that do not donate to the department's scholarship fund may also freely republish Utah State News Service articles, but are asked to refrain from doing so until 72 hours after initial publication. If used in whole or part, the authorship of the student reporter should be noted in a byline or tagline. To donate to the department's scholarship fund, visit usu.edu/giving and select CHaSS Journalism & Communication from the designation dropdown.
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